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Poros fleet 
 

 

The Sun Odyssey 44i is a four-cabin cruising yacht providing eight permanent berths and two 

‘heads’. The main cabin can also be used for two additional berths, although we typically would 

not recommend this. 

The Sun Odyssey 44i provides comfortable and spacious accommodation for two families or 

group of 8 adults. Like all modern yachts she can be sailed by a couple, although being larger 

with more sail area, a larger crew allows work to be shared and gives more hands when 
mooring. 

Sailing 

The Sun Odyssey 44i can be managed by a crew of two although additional crew always makes 

mooring and other tasks simpler and shares the load. Like all Jeanneau yachts she sails well 

providing entertaining, yet safe and stable sailing as you would expect from a larger cruising 
yacht. 

Equipment 

The Greek Sails Sun Odyssey 44i yachts are equipped with twin-wheel steering, rolling genoa 

and a fully-battened slab reefing mainsail with lazy jacks & sail bag. The mainsail uses single-

line reefing with reefs 1 & 2 rigged. There is also a bow thruster to assist with close quarter 
manoeuvring. 

There is an inflatable dinghy with outboard to help you get ashore if you anchor-off or simply 
to allow you to explore. 



Instrumentation includes twin binnacle compasses (one per wheel), Raymarine ST60+ wind 

and Tridata instruments, Raymarine inboard (built-in) autopilot with ST6002 control head and 

Raymarine e7 chartpolotter in the cockpit. 

The 44i is also equipped with a DSC VHF radio & EPIRB by the chart table. Charts and pilot 

guides are provided. 

The yacht is equipped with a CD/radio player with speakers in the main cabin and external 
speakers in the cockpit, allowing you to listen to music as you sail. 

Accommodation 

The Sun Odyssey 44i provides four cabins and two toilet/shower rooms (‘heads’ in sailing talk), 
each with hot & cold water, toilet and holding tank.  

Each cabin has a double berth giving eight berths, plus the main saloon settee & table are 

convertible to give another double berth taking the total to 10 persons, although we would 
only recommend the use of the main saloon by children. 

The galley includes a double sink, two top-entry fridges with ice-box, a twin-burner cooker 

with oven, and plenty of storage both behind the worktop & cooker and below the sinks. 

 

 

Outside the cockpit has teak lazerette seats and a large fixed cockpit table covered by a bimini 

tent. There are also external loudspeakers in the cockpit connected to the CD/radio. 

Internal layout 

The Sun Odyssey 44i provides twin heads each including a shower either side of the 
companionway. There are twin double berth forepeak cabins plus two rear double berth cabins. 

https://www.raymarine.co.uk/view/index-id=595.html
https://www.raymarine.co.uk/view/index-id=2966.html


There is a chart table to starboard with control panel, VHF radio and CD/radio player. The main 

saloon settee and table can convert into an additional large double berth although we only 

recommend this for use by children. 

 

Key information 

Overall length 13.75 m / 45’ 1” 

Beam 4.37 m / 14’ 4” 

Sail area 99.6 m² / 1,072 sq ft 

Cabins / berths 4¹ / 8 (10)² 

Ideal for Families & groups 

Fuel capacity 240 ltr / 53 gal 

 

Water line length 11.45 m / 37’ 6” 

Draught 2.05 m / 6’ 8” 

Engine Yanmar 54 HP 

Shower/toilets 2 (+ 1 deck shower) 

Sailors 2 to 4 

Water capacity 615 ltr / 135 gal 

Notes: 

¹ The number of cabins refers to compartments separate to the main saloon laid out as 

permanent bedrooms 

² Berths are quoted based on cabin beds with figures in brackets indicating use of additional 

³ Refers to UK ‘Imperial’ gallons, not US ‘Short’ gallons 

 

Equipment 
 

Wheel steering Yes (twin wheels)   Bimini Bimini & spray hood 

Mainsail 

Fully-battened, slab 

reefing with lazy 

jacks & sail bag 

  Reefing Single line from cockpit 

Genoa Roller furling   Windlass Electric 

Dingy 
Inflatable dinghy with 

outboard 
  

Other 

equipment 

Twin binnacle compasses, bow 

thruster, sun & insect screens 

on hatches, onboard 220v 

electrical circuit, hot & cold 

cockpit shower 

Instrumentation 

Raymarine ST60+ 

wind & Tridata; 

Raymarine e7 

chartplotter 

  Music 
Radio/CD player with cabin + 

cockpit speakers 

Hot water Yes   Holding tank Two - one per heads 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Please note that photos above may not be of the actual yacht and actual fittings and specification may 

vary. The actual yacht is equipped with a bimini which may not be shown in the photographs. 

 


